
Name:
Phone Number:

Date:
2430 Artesia Ave

Fullerton, CA  92833
(657)888-6111

RENTAL EQUIPMENT AGREEMENT

Weapon Price Qty Miscellaneous Price Qty Rifles come with one hi-cap or mid-cap 
magazine

 (speedloader not incl with mid-cap)
M4 Rifle $20 Flashlight $15
High Performance Rifle $30 Tracer Unit $20
Krytac Kriss Vector $35 Reflex Sight $15
Pistol (gas) $25 NiMH Battery $5 Pistols come with speedloader, 

one hi-cap magazine, and case. 
Pistols require a collateral of a 

debit/credit card

HPA Pistol $30 M4 Mag (120/300 rd) $5
HPA Rifle $30 Pistol Extended Mag $5
Tri Shotgun $15 Pistol Mag $5
Tri Shotgun w/ rails $20 Vector/SMG Mag $5

Speedloader $5
HPA Rig w/all day air $30 BB's and Gas are NOT included with 

rental however, with pistol rental 
Gas is $5Vest Price Qty Light Arm Band $5

Basic Vest $5
Plate Carrier w/Pouches $15 Shotguns come with 3 30rd shells and a 

speedloader
 

Rifle/Pistol #'s Issued

Mask / Eye Pro Price Qty
Basic Mask $5
High Performance Mask $20
Goggles $10
Lower Mesh $5

I agree to rent equipment from Tac City Airsoft and take full responsibility for any misuse or abuse of this 
equipment while in my possession. As deemed necessary by Tac City, I assume full financial responsibility for any 

repairs or parts that are required due to damage caused to this equipment while in my possession. I fully 
understand this equipment is rented to me directly and regardless of who is in possession of this equipment when 

damage occurs, I am still responsible. Fees may vary between $30 to new replacement value of this 
equipment, and I consent to those fees being charged to any payment method I may have on file and/or my 

collateral being held until I provide compensation. I have the right to request replacement equipment should I be 
concerned about the condition of any equipment presented to me. By signing this agreement, I accept this 

responsibility and acknowledge no current damage to the equipment rented to me.

PAID
Customer Signature:

FOR TAC CITY USE ONLY

Collateral Given: ID PHONE BANK CARD

Pre Rental Condition:

Post Rental Condition: Tac City

Tac City Staff:
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